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 MATCHDAY LINE UPS  

Programme Produced and Printed by M Davies. 

Any views or comments expressed are personal and may not reflect the official stance of the FA or Blackstones FC 

Stones are next in action on Tuesday 7th September 2021 

away at Holwell Sports FC, Kick off 7:45pm 
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Members of the ???? 
League KO Cup Winners 2002/04 

Lincs Senior ‘A’ Cup Winners 1992/93, 2003/04 & 2007/08 
Lincs Senior Trophy Winners 2010/11, Runners-Up 2015/16 

SRSN Daniels Cup Winners 2015/2016, 2017/2018 Runners-Up 2016/17 

VS 

DUNKIRK FC 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 2021 @ 3pm 

UHLSPORT UCL DIVISION ONE 

Programme £2.00 

Welcome to the Stadium , home of  

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 2021/2022 
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EDITORS NOTES 

Kimberley Miners Welfare FC 8 – Blackstones FC 1 

On a bright afternoon at the end of August Blackstones FC set out to start their season against 

on form Kimberley Miners Welfare FC, Stones still with players unavailable due to Covid-19. 

From the off the home team showed their intent and in the first minute, broke up their left wing 

and the cross looped over Packi and into the far top corner of the net.  Stones were kept pegged 

back into their own half for most of the half but what excursions they did manage forward were 

snuffed out by an organised home defence and Stones only managing a couple of shots on goal 

but none troubling the keeper. The home team finished the half with a headed goal from a cor-

ner, Stones’ keeper felt he had been impeded but the man in the middle was having none of it. 

Within ten minutes of the restart Stones had conceded another 3, the first was a parried ball to 

the feet of a striker, the next a penalty ant the third a ping-pong session where Stones were 

unable to clear effectively.  Hope for Stones came a minute after the resumption of play when 

Hollis pounced on a sloppy cross field pass between the home defence.  He drove through on 

goal and side footed the ball under the keeper.  However, Kimberley Miners Welfare were not 

finished and in a 10-minute period ran Stones’ defence ragged and took their total to 8, leaving 

Stones flat-footed and rooted to the bottom of the table.  

MAN of the MATCH 
After the first game of this season 

against Belper United the Man of 

the match bottle of bubbly was 

presented to 

Dan Gargan 

by club 

groundsman 

Kev Boor 

(Kev is the 

one in blue 

shorts) 

TODAYS MATCH 

SPONSOR: 
 

THE TOP 

TABLE 
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 Blackstones FC Team 
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STONES HISTORY 
 

The first club with links with Blackstones was the Rutland Ironworks; the club’s headquarters were the Half Moon Inn 

while matches were played on Ryhall Road, Stamford. The first trace of the Ironworks was recorded in 1891, the local 

press reported them beating Stamford Town Reserves 1-0. By the 1892-93 season the Ironworks were the best team 

around, dislodging the longer established Town, but in the summer of 1894 the clubs merged. 

 The Great War was almost over by the time the next Blackstones Club emerged, joining the Peterborough 

League in 1918 winning the championship that season. However, the club’s success, indeed its life was short-lived 

withdrawing from league the following season. 1921 the club re-emerged under a new name Rutland Engineering 

Works. The Peterborough League of the twenties was formidable with the likes of Spalding, Bourne and Yaxley. The 

club opted for more local competitions, in 1929-30 they lined up in both the Stamford Amateur and Deepings Leagues. In 1929-30 they won the 

championship of both competitions. By 1933 the club again disappeared from the scene. In 1938 the club by now known as Blackstones returned 

to action, again playing in Peterborough and Stamford Amateur Leagues. Both leagues abandoned during the Second World War. In 1949 the 

club returned to the Peterborough League but in 1951 they re-joined the Stamford Amateur League. 1959 saw them re-join the Peterborough 

League and this was to last 25 years. 1960-1961 was one of the club's most successful years winning promotion to Division Two and capturing 

four local cup competitions. Further success followed a year later when the Division Two title was won and promotion to Division One again 

followed. However, the following season saw them relegated again. 1969 once more saw the club gain promotion back into Division One.  1975-

76 the clubs won Division One and along with the improving facilities at Lincoln Road were promoted to the Premier League. The eight seasons 

at that level saw a best finishing place of fourth in 1977-78. During 1978 they were accepted into the FA. Vase for the first time. 

 In the seventies, the club had established a youth policy under the guidance of Pete Thomas and this was a great success. The best-

known player to emerge from this policy was Alan Nelson who was signed by Newcastle United and later transferred to Southampton for a fee of 

£300,000. 

 In1984 the club entered senior football by joining the United Counties League Division One.  1987 saw the Stones (as they were now 

nicknamed) promoted to the Premier Division, finishing runners-up to Northampton Spencer. 1987-88 had also seen Reserves join the UCL. By 

1990 they completed the Double, winning the Reserve Division One title and Reserve Knockout Cup. In 1987 floodlights were installed. The 

following season the lights were officially opened with Aston Villa sending a strong side to open them, the result being a 2-2 draw. 1991-92 

season saw the Stones have an exciting FA. Cup run, beating Bishops Stortford in a First Qualifying Round replay at Lincoln Road 2-0. Stones 

made their exit in the next round losing by a single goal to Heybridge Swifts. 1992-93 saw the Stones land their first major trophy, the Lincs 

Senior Cup A. In a dramatic final against Bourne, Stones ran out 2-1 winners after extra time. 

 Since entering the Premier Division our best finish in that time is 6th place. Since winning the Lincs Cup in 1993 we then reached two 

further Cup Finals, losing both! 1995 we lost 5-1 to Bedford Town in the Hinchingbrooke Cup Final at St Neots Town and then in 1997 we lost 3-1 

to Glapwell in the Evans Halshaw Floodlit Cup Final at Ilkeston Town. 

 The Stones have had six Chairmen since joining the United Counties League, Andy MacDonald, Bill Sewell, Darren Laughton, Kevin 

Boor, K.Doyle and Gary Peace. We have also had 12 Managers in that period, Ian Jarvie, Chris Corby, Steve Blades, Dominic Genovese, Vince 

Adams, Ian Jackson, Mel Landin, Kevin Flynn, Tony Lowther, D.Bird and Joint M. Goode and D. Jarvis, Dave Stratton, Gary Peace, Phil Gadsby 

and Andy Lodge. 

 Season 2003-04 proved to be yet another successful one on the "Cup Front" for the Club. Four finals were reached, with the first team 

"winning" the County Senior 'A Cup for the second time but losing in the Hinchingbrooke Cup Final. Meanwhile the Reserves went one better in 

their League Knockout Cup, beating Spalding United in the final but losing in the final of the Ancaster Cup. Both sides improved their position in 

the League and off the field further improvements were made to Lincoln Road. 

 2003-2004, 2007-2008 and 2010-2011 seasons all ended with the senior team winning the Lincs Senior Trophy. Season 2012/13 Was 

dramatic. December 2013 saw managers Jarvis and Goode resign followed by 8 senior players, new manager Dave Stratton, due to financial 

restraints within the club, could not attract established UCL players with the result that Blackstone's finished in a relegation position. After 23 

years in the Premier League Stones were relegated. Season 2013/14 Saw Stones struggling to adapt to Division 1 Football the early Season 

results were disappointing resulting in a change of Manager, in early September, Dave Stratton was replaced by Chairman Gary Peace. Results 

improved but not sufficient enough, finishing third from bottom. 

 Season 2014/15, Gary stood aside for Phil Gadsby who brought in player and the season began to look better, but although reaching 

the final of the Lincs Trophy, losing on penalties to Winterton Rangers, and Winning the Daniels Cup against Stamford Lions, Stones finished 

17th that year. The following season was yet another challenge struggling to string results together finishing mid table, then with results failing to 

materialise in the 2016/17 season and a poor Christmas period a managerial change took place and Andy Lodge took the reins.  Now to see 

what Andy can achieve in the 2017/18 Season. Mid November Andy Lodge stood down from the position of manager and was succeeded by Dan 

French and Lee Clarke in a joint role. 

 Season 2017/18 with Dan and Lee at the helm saw a mixed bag of results as the new management got to grips with the challenges of 

the UCL, finishing 8th in the league, and once more reaching the final of the Daniels cup and for the second time in 3 years lifted the trophy 

beating Cottesmore Amateurs 2-1 on the day. The 2018/19 season saw Stones competing in every area and securing a 5th place finish.   

 The 2019/20 season started well, after losing the opening match they went on an eight-game winning streak, stumbled in November 

before winning the 3 games over Xmas and New Year.  From then until mid-March Stones only picked up one win losing the rest before Covid-19 

brought the season to an abrupt halt.  It was then that Dan and Lee left to take up the reigns at Deeping Rangers and after socially distanced 

interviews Stones appointed Mark Baines as the new manager, let’s see how Stones fare under his tenure. Season 2019-20 was a very stop-start 

affair with the Covid19 Pandemic disrupting the seasons with Stones 7th when Covid stopped play.  With the 2020-21 Looming the FA decided to 

re-organise the leagues, and with Stones being moved to the Eastern Counties League, and with two months to the start of the season Mark 

Baines resigned as manager as he was unable to commit to the increased mileage to Suffolk and back or finalise a squad.  Stones were then 

very lucky to appoint Alfie Tate into the vacant role. Alfie has worked with Peterborough United in their Academy, Huntingdon Town as Assistant 

Manager and Pinchbeck United as caretaker manager and assistant manager and became the Youngest Manager in FA Cup history sea-

son2020/21 with Pinchbeck. He is keen to build on the work that Mark did with the club and to get Stones back into the Premier Division. With a 

change of manager, there is naturally a period of transition, but Alfie feels confident that once he is established a settled side Stones will be 

competing again at the top end of the table. Acknowledging the challenge, it is one he cannot wait to start and to work with everyone associated 

with the club. Unfortunately Alfie and Stones parted company after 3 weeks and Stones were quick to appoint Ryan Hunnings as the new manag-

er, Ryan started his managerial career at Langtoft United, and managed there for two seasons, leading them to the Senior Cup Final and victory 

in the Jack Hogg Memorial Shield, before moving on to Huntingdon Town as joint manager then Oakham as sole manager, most recently Ryan 

has been at Uppingham Town in the PDFL Prem, reaching the Senior Cup final before the season was cut short because of the Covid pandemic. 
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President - P Mitchell 

Vice Presidents - C Cramp, A Dawson, A Salter, B Bohea,  

R Graham 

Chairman – Gary Peace 

Vice Chairman –Tony Laughton 

Secretary – Ian MacGillivray 

Treasurer – Arthur Manners 

Fixtures Secretary - Gary Peace 

Media – Martin Davies 

Commercial Manager - Paul Downs 

Committee – Shaun Arthur, Ian Baxter, Darren Wiggins, 

Simon Bell 

First Team Manager - Ryan Hunnings 
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 Dunkirk FC — Brief History 

Dunkirk FC were founded in 1946 and their nickname is “The Boatmen”. The first league they joined was the Notts Amateur League, of which they 
were members until 1975. They won the Premier Division in that season, the clubs first major honour. Accepted into the Notts Alliance League, they 
got off to a good start, eventually finishing runners up, five years later they were champions. In 1981/82, Dunkirk reached the semi-final of the Notts 
F.A Intermediate Cup, a feat they repeated the following season. In the league they led Division One for much of the season. In 1986/87, the club 
finished 9th and reached the semi-final of the league losing 2-0 to John Player. The following season saw the club improve on that semi-final by 
winning the League Cup, leading scorer that season Mark Frettingham hitting all 3 goals in the final. At the end of the 1988/89 season, followers of 
the club might have been forgiven for thinking their team might never win the Notts Alliance Senior Division Title. After hitting top spot on 25th 
October, they led the table for 25 weeks, then dropped 6 points in as many games to finish second behind Hucknall Town by 4 points. The next 
season saw them runners up again, this time behind John Player by 2 points, in the Notts Senior Cup they reached Quarter -finals before going out to Eastwood Town in a penalty shootout. 
Dunkirk again ended as bridesmaids in 1990/91, seven points adrift of Rainworth MW who took the title in a late burst. In the League cup they reached the final with Pelican. Dunkirk lost 2-
0 after a replay drawing 2-2 in the first game. In 1991/92 they slipped to 9th in the league, but improved up to 4th the following season. They also entered the FA Vase for the first time but 
made a quick exit by losing at home 5-1 to Lincoln United. 12 months later they beat Nettleham 5-3 to win their match in the competition, but the best was yet to come. In 1993/94 they 
had a magnificent run in the FA Vase reaching the last 16 before bowing out to Tiverton Town. 1995/96 saw the boatmen make their debut in the Central Midlands League, scoring 130 
goals as they finished runners up to Kilamarsh Juniors and so gained promotion to the Supreme Division.     

In the 1997/98 season they finished in 4th place and won the League Cup beating Clipstone Welfare 2-0 in the final at Hucknall Town. In 1998/99 season Dunkirk secured runners up spot 
again snatching it from Goole on the last day of the season with a 2-0 win over South Normanton. The high expectations for the 1999/2000 season never materialised with the club finishing 
in 6th position in the league. The 2000/01 season saw the Boatmen’s worst season in the Supreme Division finishing 10th. 2002/03 saw the Boatmen beat Sutton Town on penalties to win 
the Floodlit Cup and also reach the league cup final losing though 2-0 to Dinnington Town At Alfreton Towns ground. Dave Harbottle took over the reins as player/manager and quickly 
drafted former Dunkirk player Wayne Manners as his Assistant, in which they guided the club to 6th in the league Table. The 2004/05 season may be the greatest season in history for the 
Boatmen, winning the Central Midlands Supreme Division for the Very First time and also reaching the Floodlit Cup and the League cup final. They lifted the Floodlit Cup for the second time 
in three years, with a 2-0 win against Clipstone Welfare. Unfortunately the Boatmen lost in the league cup final, losing 1-0 in a tight game against Sandiacre Town at Alfreton Towns ground.  
After Dunkirk’s memorable championship season promotion was denied due to the ground not being up to the required standard for the league above. This disappointment led to many 
players moving on to higher placed clubs in the football pyramid which meant the “Boatmen” needed to regroup. This rebuilding period gave Dunkirk the opportunity to blood many of the 
clubs under 19 players into the 1st team and after a difficult season they finished in 8th position. In the 2007/08 season Dunkirk went into the campaign with an optimistic view that silver-
ware may be returning to the club but after a poor start their league title dreams looked to have slipped away from them. Dunkirk now turned to the cup competitions and after a good run 
in the F.A Vase where they lost narrowly to Oldbury United in the 2nd round after a reply a bit of confidence returned to the side. The 2nd half of the season saw this confidence flourish with 
the “Boatmen” storming up the table to grab what looked to be an impossible 4th place league finish as well as reaching the league cup final at Alfreton Town’s ground where they defeated 
Blidworth Welfare 1-0 after extra-time.  The 2008-09 season held fresh optimism for Dunkirk as the were accepted to become founder members of  the East Midlands Counties Football 
League which is a step up in league terms for the club.  This step up also has given Dunkirk the opportunity to enter the F.A Cup for the first time in their history. Our 1st game in the 2008-
09 season started with the F.A.Cup as we faced Alvechurch from the Midland Football Alliance (step 5). Alvechurch though proved to be a little too strong for us as they raced into a 4 goal 
half-time lead. Although we did put in a spirited 2nd half performance the game ended 4-1. In our 1st ever step 6 league campaign we started extremely well and remained unbeaten until 
the end of October when we crashed to a 3-0 defeat against eventual league winners Kirby Muxloe. For most of the season though we found ourselves just behind the front two but with 
only 12 games remaining we did top the table. This though was to be the highlight of the season and after this spell at the top we did dwindle away and had to settle for a 5th place fin-
ish.This was to be the clubs last game in the Central Midlands League and after a 13 year successful time in which they claimed 1League Title, 2 League Cups as well as 2 Floodlit Cup 
trophies also claiming 3 League runners up positions and losing in 2 league cup finals they leave the Central Midlands League with many happy memories. The 2008-09 season gave Dunkirk 
a taste of what life was like in step 6 football and they went into the 2009-10 campaign with huge expectations that silverware would again be returning to Lenton Lane. The campaign 
though started with 3 defeats in their opening 6 matches but they then went on a 30 game unbeaten record which pushed them into second place in the table but with leaders Bardon Hill 
Sports playing 8 games more than “the Boatmen” and with an 18 point lead with 16 games remaining a huge effort from Dunkirk was needed. The expectations that the club set themselves 
though was met when they saw the season out with 9 straight league wins to take the East Midland Counties title by 6 points over nearest contenders and runners up Gresley F.C. This gave 
the club the opportunity to gain promotion and they were accepted into the Midland Alliance Football League which is a step 5 league in the football pyramid which will be the clubs first 
time in this level of football. As well as league success the club also had good cup runs when they reached the third round of the F.A Vase when they narrowly lost out in a dramatic penalty 
shootout against Pickering Town after a replay.  They also reached the semi-finals of the Nottinghamshire Senior Cup when the crashed out against Unibond League highflyers Retford 
United 4-0. In the East Midland Counties League Cup “the Boatmen” who are well known for League Cup success reached the final again when they faced Gedling Town but unfortunately 
they returned home with runners-up medals as Gedling snatched the tie with an Extra-time 2-1 victory.  The 2010/11 season saw Dunkirk ply their trade in step 5 football for the first time 
in their history and after a very enjoyable season they claimed a creditable 8th place finish although they were only 4 points behind third position in the table. The club also enjoyed cup 
success as they claimed their first ever win in the F.A Cup with an exciting 4-3 Extra Preliminary Round win over NCEL side Dinnington Town. They also showed their pedigree as they saw 
off step 4 side Grantham Town 3-2 in extra-time after a replay, before they bowed out of the competition in the 1st Qualifying round against local rivals Carlton Town again after a replay as 
they went down to a 2-1 home defeat that again went to extra-time. This campaign also saw “the Boatmen” reach the third round proper of the F.A Vase as Northern league side Ashington 
made the long trip to our ground but again we just fell short as Ashington came from behind to claim a 2-1 win and reached the fourth round of the competition. Again we reached the 
semi-final of the Nottinghamshire Senior Cup and the draw couldn’t have been any tougher as we were paired against Conference North highflyers Eastwood Town and although we again 
put in a tremendous performance a last minute Eastwood strike gave them a 1-0 win as they went onto again claim the trophy. During the 2010/11 season the club were left in total shock 
as they were left to deal with the sudden death of their long standing Chairman Jack Riley. Jack had been an instrumental part of the club for many years as everybody at the club had to 
pull together which they did as they again looked to push the club forward. They also appointed a new Chairman as former Nottingham Forest favourite David Johnson took on the role.  
After an excellent first season in step 5 football Dunkirk had fresh optimism that they could challenge at the top of the table. The 2011/12 season though saw them find themselves in an 
unfamiliar position as they struggled near the lower reaches of the division, only just avoiding relegation during the last few weeks of the season finally finishing in 18th position. The 
reserves claimed the Central Midlands League Reserve League Cup with a 2-1 win against Radford Reserves that was played at Long Eaton United’s ground. The club rebuilt again during the 
2012/13 season but inconsistency was their main problem throughout the season. They did however finish in a creditable 10 th position winning 18 of their 42 matches losing 16 and 
drawing 8. The reserves side under the guidance of Mark Harbottle claimed silverware for the second season in concession as they won the Central Midlands League Reserve Supreme 
Division with a very young side. Dunkirk though are once again on the lookout for a new chairman as David Johnson has had to resign from his position due to work commitments. Craig 
Smith has taken on this role as a temporarily measure but any interested parties who feel they can push the club onto the next level should contact any of the club officials. The 2013/14 
Season was a struggle throughout and in January 2014 long term managers David Harbottle and Ian Upton decided to step away from their position and in came Leigh Grant and Kuki 
Morley as joint Managers. Although the club continued to struggle they did however manage avoid relegation on the final day of the season claiming a point at home against AFC Wulfruni-
ans.   After a tough start to the 2014-15 season mangers Leigh Grant and Kuki Morley resigned from their positions as joint managers. The club acted quickly and appointed former captain 
Nick Hawkins as manger. . The clubs form continued to be poor as they languised in the bottom 3 at christmas only having 12 points on the table but a miraculous change in fortumes amd 
team morale occurred as for the second season running the club somehow escaped relagation on the final day of the season as they beat Shepshed Dynamo 1-0 to retain their step 5 
status. The Reserve team disbanded at the end of the 2014-15 season but a new team named Dunkirk AFC was created in its place that will play in the Nottinghamshire Senior League 
Premier Division. The 2015/16 season was a disaster for the first team as throughout the season they had 4 managers in charge in a very miserable campaign. The fourth manger that 
arrived though was former player Paul Rawden who knew he had a big job on his hands to try and save the club from the drop but after a late flourish of wins it wasn’t enough and the club 
were ultimately relegated to the East Midland Counties League after finishing third from bottom. Although the first team struggled the newly formed AFC team had a splendid season as 
this side made up of mainly youngsters remained competitive throughout the campaign and managed to claim wins over some of the more established sides in the Nottinghamshire Senior 
League along the way. If we can keep hold of these players a bright future looks in store for the club. 
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Fixtures 

Club Advertising Opportunities 

Blackstones football club would like to announce the 

following: 

Advertising boards available for 2020/21 season. 

Sizes:  

1200mm x 1500mm.  

1200mm x 3000mm.  

Email paul.downs1975@gmail.com for prices.   11 
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Good afternoon, welcome to the Lincoln 
Road Stadium sponsored by TORNEY 
LTD, also a very warm welcome to the 
committee/management/players of our 
visitors Dunkirk. 
Following on from a pretty pathetic per-

formance at Kimberley Miners Welfare last Saturday I 
know that the manager is looking for a big response from 
the team today. Yes, we were missing 8 players last 
week but that’s no excuse we need to show battling qual-
ities. In this League you need to give everything on the 
pitch.  
A massive thank you today to the Top Table who are our 
match sponsors let’s hope we can pick up 3 points today. 
 
UP THE STONES!!!!!           GARY PEACE 
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Good afternoon, everyone and a very warm welcome 
to the management, players, officials and fans 
of Dunkirk FC. We hope you enjoy your stay with us 
and wish you a safe journey home after the game. 
 We must start by talking about the start to the 

season, after a very disappointing start it’s easy to say we’re not perform-
ing, but the squad are bright, ambitious and will continue to improve, with 
the right support and guidance. Are we looking to strengthen, always! But 
it must be the right player; bringing players in for a short-term fix can often 
turn into a revolving door which then spells disaster and is something we 
are reluctant to do. 
 Finding the right player to bring experience and progression takes 
time. We believe we have assembled a good side capable of holding its 
own at this level. They work hard in training and approach every game 
with the intention of it being the best they have ever played in. No one en-
ters the game wanting to do badly. They care about the club and the fans 
as we all do. 
 Moving on to this weekend, like 2 of our first 3 opponents, Dun-
kirk have joined the United Counties League during the restructure after 
previously competing in the East Midlands Counties League and we wel-
come them to the league and hope they have plenty of success after this 
weekend. 
 Finally, I would like to close by saying thank you to each and every 
one of you, your support is outstanding, and we need it more than ever 
while we’re trying to find our feet this season. The club continues to grow, 
thanks to the hard work from the committee, sponsors, the volunteers and 
those behind the scenes. This season has started slowly but with all the 
great backing I’m certain things will return to normal soon.   
 
The Management         Ryan Hunnings 


